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11 Fun Ways to Use Eye Gaze! 
 

1. Use eye gaze to participate in boardgames by rolling the dice. You can free 

online dice such as: https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random/dice/full-

screen/ *Tip put the dice into Super Full Screen! To get rid of ads! *Ensure 

your tracker is set to left click. 

 

2. Use the online Magic 8 Ball to have some fun predicting what might happen! 

Customise the answers you want your magic 8 ball to generate  Eg 

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random/magic8ball/full-screen/ *Tip put into Super Full Screen! To get 

rid of ads! *Ensure your tracker is set to left click. 

 

3. Need to choose a name for your new goldfish? Or choose someone to go to lunch first? Tryout random 

name generators https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random/ *Ensure your tracker is set to left click. 

 

4. Bring out your inner artist! Try the Jackson Pollock Drawing 

http://manetas.com/pollock/ *to change colour ensure left click is set  

 

5. Read a Book!  There are lots of books available online at Tar Heel Reader: 

https://www.tarheelreader.org/ *Ensure your tracker is set to left click and 

buttons set to large within the Tar Heel Reader Settings. 

 

6. Make some music! https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Experiments 

*Ensure your tracker is set to left click. 

 

7. Find your Zen through Cause & Effect Sensory Lightbox 

https://www.senteacher.org/download/79/CauseEffectSensory.html  

 

8.  Got a Google Home or Amazon Echo? Use your communication software to 

give instructions or ask a question “Hey Google, play Tayor Swift” 

 

9. Get your brain going and play a game of memory: http://tobii-dynavox-christmas-games.com/memory-

game/memory-game.html#settings Customise by changing the level, change topics, use different symbols. 

 

10. Fancy a game of Checkers? Or Perhaps Sudoku? Try the Special 

Effect Eye Gaze Games: https://www.eyegazegames.com/  

 

11. In the mood for some music or a video? Try Tar Heel Game Play 

http://tarheelgameplay.org/find/ *Ensure your tracker is set to 

left click. 

 

 

 

Want even more ideas? Have a look at Tobii Dynavox Eye Games http://www2.tobiidynavox.com/eyegames/ There 

are suggestions of further web games and Windows apps available from the Microsoft Store.  
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